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PNEUMATIC TIRE WITH TREAD HAVING
CROWN RIB AND MIDDLE RIBS

the middle-rib’s axially inner part (10) is provided With a
plurality of inner middle lug grooves (15) Which are arranged

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

circumferentially of the tire at intervals and Which extend
from the middle sub groove (5) toWard the tire equator (C)
side and terminate Without reaching to the croWn main groove

(3),

The present invention relates to a pneumatic tire, more

each of said plurality of inner middle lug grooves (15)

particularly to a tread pattern capable of improving the Wet
performance and noise performance in a Well balanced man

comprises a main part (15a) having a groove Width of not less
than 1.5 mm and formed on the middle sub groove (5) side,
and a sipe-like narroW part (15b) having a groove Width of less
than 1.5 mm and formed on the tire equator (C) side of the

ner While maintaining the steering stability.
Heretofore, it has been knoWn to be effective for improving
the steering stability on dry roads to increase the rigidity of

main part (1511),

the land portions (or ground contacting tread elements) by
increasing the land ratio of the tread portion (proportion of the
total area of the land portions to the overall tread area) as far
as possible.

In the case of pneumatic tires designed for large-siZed
passenger cars having heavy Weight, since the ground pres
sure of the tread portion becomes large, it is especially effec
tive to increase the land ratio by decreasing the total volume

20

of tread grooves.
In recent years, on the other hand, on the outside and inside
of the passenger cars, quietness is sought, therefore, a tire is

than 2 .0 mm and formed on the shoulder main groove (4) side,
and a sipe-like narroW part (16b) having a groove Width of less
than 2.0 mm and formed on the tire equator (C) side of the

also required to reduce its noise during running. For example,
the so called air resonance sound and air pumping sound

25

Which occur in tread grooves in the ground contacting patch

main part (1611).
In this application including the description and claims,
various dimensions, positions and the like of the tire refer to
those under a normally in?ated unloaded condition of the tire
unless otherWise noted.
The normally in?ated unloaded condition is such that the

and become main causes for the pass-by noise, can be reduced

by decreasing the volume of the tread grooves.
HoWever, if the volume of the tread groove is decreased,
Wet performance of the tire is liable to deteriorate. Particu
larly, if the groove volume is decreased in the tread central

the middle-rib’s axially outer part (11) is provided With a
plurality of outer middle lug grooves (16) Which are arranged
circumferentially of the tire at intervals and Which extend
from the shoulder main groove (4) toWards the tire equator
(C) side and terminate Without being connected to the middle
sub groove (5), and
each of said plurality of outer middle lug grooves (16)
comprises a main part (16a) having a groove Width of not less

30

tire is mounted on a standard Wheel rim and in?ate to a

standard pressure but loaded With no tire load.

The undermentioned normally in?ated loaded condition is

region, hydroplaning phenomenon is more likely to occur.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
35

It is therefore, an object of the present invention to provide

such that the tire is mounted on the standard Wheel rim and
in?ate to the standard pressure and loaded With the standard
tire load. The standard Wheel rim is a Wheel rim o?icially

approved for the tire by standard organization, i.e. JATMA

a pneumatic tire suitable for passenger cars having a relatively

(Japan andAsia), T&RA (NorthAmerica), ETRTO (Europe),

heavy Weight, in Which the tread portion is provided With a

STRO (Scandinavia) and the like. The standard pressure and

tread pattern based on a ?ve-rib pattern Which is modi?ed by

providing relatively narroW grooves and sipes, and the steer
ing stability, Wet performance and noise performance can be

the standard tire load are the maximum air pressure and the
40

maximum tire load for the tire speci?ed by the same organi

improved in a Well balanced manner.

Zation in the Air-pressure/Maximum-load Table or similar
list. For example, the standard Wheel rim is the “standard rim”

According to the present invention, a pneumatic tire (1)
comprises a tread portion (2) provided With:

“Design Rim” in TRA or the like. The standard pressure is the

speci?ed in JATMA, the “Measuring Rim” in ETRTO, the

a circumferentially-continuously-extending croWn main 45 “maximum air pressure” in JATMA, the “In?ation Pressure”

groove (3) disposed on each side of the tire equator (C); and

in ETRTO, the maximum pressure given in the “Tire Load

a circumferentially-continuously-extending shoulder main

Limits at various Cold In?ation Pressures” table in TRA or

groove (4) disposed on each side of the tire equator (C) and
on the axially outside of said circumferentially-continu
ously-extending croWn main groove (3), so that the tread

the like. The standard load is the “maximum load capacity” in
JATMA, the “Load Capacity” in ETRTO, the maximum value
given in the above-mentioned table in TRA or the like.

50

portion (2) is axially divided into ?ve ribs (8, 9 and 12)

In case of passenger car tires, hoWever, the standard pres
sure and standard tire load are uniformly de?ned by 180 kPa

including:
one croWn rib (8) betWeen the croWn main grooves (3);

tWo middle ribs (9) betWeen the croWn main grooves (3) and
shoulder main grooves (4); and
tWo shoulder ribs (12) betWeen the shoulder main grooves (4)

and 88% of the maximum tire load, respectively.
The undermentioned tread Width TW is the axial distance
55

unloaded condition of the tire.
The tread edges Te are the axial outermost edges of the

and tread edges (Te),
Wherein
each of the middle ribs (9) is provided With a circumferen

tially-continuously-extending middle sub groove (5) having a

ground contacting patch (camber angle:0) in the normally
in?ated loaded condition.
60

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Width (W3) of from 1.5 to 3.0 mm and having a groove center

line positionedbetWeen 20% and 45% of the axial Width (W6)
of the middle rib (9) from the axially inner edge (91') of the

FIG. 1 is a developed partial plan vieW of a pneumatic tire
according to the present invention shoWing a tread pattern.

middle rib (9), so as to de?ne an axially inner part (10) and an

axially outer part (11) of the middle rib (9) Which are posi
tioned on the axially inside and outside of the middle sub

groove (5), respectively,

betWeen the tread edges Te measured in the normally in?ated

65

FIG. 2 is a partial cross sectional vieW of the tread portion
of the tire taken along line A-A in FIG. 1.
FIG. 3 is an enlarged vieW ofa part x of FIG. 1.
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FIG. 4 is an enlarged vieW ofa partY of FIG. 1.
FIG. 5 is a developed partial plan vieW of the ref.1 tire used
in the undermentioned comparative tests.

of the croWn main grooves 3 is set in a range of not less than

4.5%, more preferably not less than 6%, but not more than
13%, more preferably not more than 10% of the tread Width

TW, and
the axial distance Ws from the tire equator C to the Width
Wise center line G2 of each of the shoulder main grooves 4 is
set in a range of not less than 25%, more preferably not less
than 28%, but not more than 35%, more preferably not more
than 32% the tread Width TW.
The above-mentioned middle ribs 9 are each provided With
a single middle sub groove 5 as shoWn in FIG. 3.
The middle sub groove 5 is a straight groove extending

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

Embodiments of the present invention Will noW be

described in detail in conjunction With the accompanying

draWings.
The pneumatic tire 1 according to the present invention
comprises: a tread portion 2 having an radially outer surface
de?ning a tread surface and tread edges; a pair of axially
spaced bead portions each With a bead core therein; a pair of

continuously in the tire circumferential direction.
The middle sub groove 5 is narroWer in Width than the main
grooves 3 and 4. The groove Width W3 of the middle sub

sideWall portions extending betWeen the tread edges and the
bead portions; a carcass extending betWeen the bead portions
through the tread portion and sideWall portions; and a tread
reinforcing belt disposed radially outside the carcass in the
tread portion, as Well knoWn in the art.
In this embodiment, the pneumatic tire 1 is a radial tire

groove 5 is set to be not more than 3 mm to secure a necessary

rigidity for the middle rib 9 and good steering stability, but set
to be not less than 1.5 mm in vieW of Wet performance.

Further, the middle sub groove 5 is shalloWer in depth than
20

the main grooves 3 and 4, and has a groove depth D3 in a

designed for passenger cars having relatively heavy Weight

range of not less than 40%, preferably not less than 50%,

such as so called full siZe standard car, premium car and

more preferably not less than 55%, but not more than 80%,
preferably not more than 75%, more preferably not more than
70% of the groove depth D1 of the croWn main grooves 3. The

luxury car.

Further, the tread portion 2 is provided With tread grooves
de?ning a unidirectional tread pattern having an intended tire
rotational direction R. In other Words, the tire is designed to
roll in only one direction. The rotational direction R is indi
cated in the sideWall portions by the use of letters, mark and
the like.
As shoWn in FIG. 1, the tread portion 2 is provided With

25
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four circumferentially-continuously-extending main grooves
3 and 4: a pair of croWn main grooves 3 disposed one on each
side of the tire equator C, and a pair of shoulder main grooves
4 disposed one on the axially outside of each of the croWn
main grooves 3.

35

rating the rigidity of the middle rib 9.
As shoWn in FIG. 1 and FIG. 3, the middle-rib’s axially
inner part 10 is provided With a plurality of axially inner
middle lug grooves 15 arranged circumferentially of the tire

The tread portion 2 is therefore, divided into ?ve ribs (or
annular parts) 8, 9 and 12: a croWn rib 8 betWeen the tWo
croWn main grooves 3, a pair of middle ribs 9 betWeen the
croWn main grooves 3 and the shoulder main grooves 4, and
a pair of shoulder ribs 12 betWeen the shoulder main grooves

40

4 and tread edges Te.
In order to provide necessary rigidity for the ribs 8, 9 and 12
While maintaining necessary drainage, as shoWn in FIG. 2, the
axial Width W1 of the croWn main grooves 3 at the groove top
is preferably set in a range of from 4.0 to 7.0% of the tread

The axially inner middle lug grooves 15 extend from the

tor side, namely, axially inside, and terminate Within the
axially inner part 10, Without being connected to the croWn
45

As shoWn in FIG. 1 and FIG. 3, the axially inner middle lug

The axially inner middle lug groove 15 in this embodiment
50

55

this embodiment are straight, and their cross-sectional shapes

from the tire equator C to the WidthWise center line G1 of each

W10 ofnot less than 1.5 mm;
a sipe-like narroW part 15b positioned on the tire equator side
of the main part 15a, and having a constant groove Width
W11 ofless than 1.5 mm; and

an optional connecting part 150 connecting the main part 1511
and sipe-like narroW part 15b, Wherein the groove Width of
the connecting part 150 gradually decreases from that of

are constant along the tire circumferential direction. Such

main grooves 3 and 4 bring out good drainage and make it
possible to control instability behaviors of the vehicle such as

Wandering and one-side drifting during braking operation,

comprises:
a main part 1511 having the axially outer end opened to the
middle sub groove 5, and having a constant groove Width

7.0 to 9.0 mm. In this embodiment, the groove depth D1 is the

therefore, such con?guration is desirable in vieW of the steer
ing stability. But, it is also possible to form the main grooves
3 and 4 in Wavy or ZigZag con?gurations.
In order to optimiZe the distribution of rigidity of the ribs 8,
9 and 12 in the tire axial direction, and thereby to improve the
steering stability, it is preferable that the axial distance We

main grooves 3.

groove 15 is inclined to the rotational direction R toWards the
tire equator or toWards the axially inside.

D2 of the shoulder main grooves 4 are set in a range of from
same as the groove depth D2.
The croWn main grooves 3 and shoulder main grooves 4 in

at intervals in the tire circumferential direction.

above-mentioned middle sub groove 5 toWards the tire equa

Width TW, and
the axial Width W2 of the shoulder main grooves 4 at the
groove top is preferably set in a range of from 4.0 to 8.0% of
the tread Width TW.
In the case of passenger tires, it is preferable that the groove
depth D1 of the croWn main grooves 3 and the groove depth

WidthWise center line G3 of the middle sub groove 5 is posi
tioned at an axial distance W9 from the axially inner edge 9i
of the middle rib 9, and the axial distance W9 is in a range of
not less than 20%, preferably not less than 28%, but not more
than 45%, preferably not more than 35% of the Width W6 of
the middle rib 9.
Since the middle sub groove 5 is narroW and shalloW, the
middle rib 9 is partitioned into an axially inner part 10 and an
axially outer part 1 1, retaining a some degree of unity for a rib.
Thus, the middle sub groove 5 can remove the Water existing
betWeen the middle rib 9 and road surface, Without deterio

60

the main part 1511 to that of sipe-like narroW part 15b.
But, it is also possible to connect the main part 1511 directly to
the sipe-like narroW part 15b With a stepped difference in
the groove Width.
The middle-rib’s axially outer part 11 is provided With a

65

plurality of axially outer middle lug grooves 16 arranged
circumferentially of the tire at intervals in the tire circumfer
ential direction.
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The axially outer middle lug grooves 16 extend from the
shoulder main groove 4 towards the tire equator side, namely,

inner part 10 decreases, and the steering stability tends to
deteriorate. Therefore, the groove Width W10 is preferably

axially inside, and terminate Within the axially outer part 11,

not more than 2.5 mm, more preferably not more than 2.3

Without being connected to the middle sub groove 5.

mm.

Therefore, in each of the axially inner part 10 and axially
outer part 11, the lug grooves 15/16 can improve drainage in

groove Width W11 of the sipe-like narroW part 15b is not more

In vieW of the steering stability, it is preferable that the

the axially outer portion thereof, While maintaining the rigid
ity in the axially inner portion Where the ground pressure is

than 1 .0 mm, more preferably not more than 0.8 mm. In order

that the sipe-like narroW part can be form by a blade protrud

relatively high.

ing from the inner surface of the tire vulcaniZing mold, the

The Water existing betWeen the middle rib 9 and road
surface is led to the middle sub groove 5 and shoulder main
groove 4 by the axially inner and outer middle lug grooves 15

groove Width W11 corresponding to the thickness of such
blade should be at least 0.3 mm, preferably not less than 0.5
mm. For similar reasons, the groove Width W13 of the sipe
like narroW part 16b is at least 0.4 mm, preferably not less

and 16, therefore, Wet performance, especially drainage dur
ing high speed running can be improved.

than 0.6 mm, but not more than 1.2 mm, more preferably not
more than 1.0 mm. The groove Width W12 of the main part
1611 is preferably not less than 2.2 mm, but not more than 3.2

Since the inner and outer middle lug grooves 15 and 16 are
not connected to the croWn main grooves 3 and middle sub
groove 5, propagation of noise sound from a circumferen

mm, more preferably not more than 3.0 mm.

If the axial length L2 of the sipe-like narroW part 15b and
the axial length L4 of the sipe-like narroW part 16b become

tially extending groove to groove, especially, from the groove
3 to groove 4, can be prevented.
Further, the axially outer middle lug grooves 16 can reduce
air resonance sound occurring in the Wide shoulder main
groove 4 since the middle lug grooves 16 are opened to the
shoulder main groove 4 and thereby the occurrence of a
standing Wave is hindered.

As shoWn in FIG. 1 and FIG. 3, the axially outer middle lug

20

relatively long, since the axially inner middle lug groove 15

25

volume, and the drainage tends to become insuf?cient. If the
lengths L2 and L4 become relatively short, the middle rib’s
axially inner part 10 and outer part 11 become insu?icient in
the rigidity as a rib. Further, the effect of blocking the noise
sounds decreases.
Therefore, the axial length L2 of the sipe-like narroW part
15b is preferably not less than 35%, more preferably not less

and outer middle lug groove 16 are decreased in the groove

groove 16 is inclined to the rotational direction R toWards the
tire equator or toWards the axially inside at a non-Zero angle
01 With respect to the tire circumferential direction. The angle
01 is set in a range of not less than 25 degrees, preferably not

less than 30 degrees, more preferably not less than 34 degrees,

than 40%, but not more than 55%, more preferably not more
30

but not more than 57 degrees, preferably not more than 53

degrees, more preferably not more than 50 degrees. There
fore, the axially outer middle lug grooves 16 can suppress the
decrease in rigidity of the middle-rib’s axially outer part 11.
For that purpose, it is especially preferable for the axially
outer middle lug groove 16 that the inclination angle (X2 at the

than 23%, but not more than 38%, more preferably not more

than 33% of the axial length L5 of the axially outer middle lug
35

If the axial distance L3 of the axially inner end 151' of the

(shoWn in FIG. 3) becomes increased, the drainage decreases.
40

more preferably not less than 10 degrees, but not more than 1 8
degrees, more preferably not more than 14 degrees.

Therefore, the axial distance L3 is preferably not less than
45

a main part 1611 having a constant groove Width W12 of not

less than 2.0 mm and having the axially outer end opened
to the shoulder main grooves 4;
a sipe-like narroW part 16b having a constant groove Width
W13 of less than 2.0 mm and positioned the tire equator
side of the main part 1611; and

50

an optional connecting part 160 connecting the main part 1611
and sipe-like narroW part 1bb, Wherein the groove Width
the connecting part 160 gradually decreases from that of

55

outer part 11.

The groove depth D6 of the main part 1511 of the axially

Width W10 is too Wide, the rigidity of the middle-rib’s axially

inner middle lug groove 15 is preferably set in a range of not
less than 55%, more preferably not less than 60%, but not
more than 95%, more preferably not more than 90% of the

groove depth D3 of the middle sub groove 5.
If the groove depth D6 is more than 95%, the rigidity of the

axially inner part 10 is decreased and the steering stability
60

deteriorates. If the groove depth D6 is less than 55%, the

drainage becomes insu?icient.
Preferably, the groove depth D6 is gradually increased
from the axially inner end to the axially outer end of the main
part 1511 Within the above-mentioned range in order to

outer part 11 oWing to the sipe-like narroW parts 15b and 16b.
In view of the drainage, it is preferable that the groove
groove 15 is not less than 1.7 mm. HoWever, if the groove

For the similar reasons, the axial distance L6 of the axially
inner end 161' of the sipe-like narroW part 16b from the middle
sub groove 5 is preferably not less than 15%, more preferably
not less than 20%, but not more than 45%, more preferably
not more than 3 5% of the Width W8 of the middle-rib ’ s axially

the main part 1611 to that of the sipe-like narroW part 16b.
Therefore, the drainage from the middle rib 9 Zone can be

Width W10 of the mainpart 15a of the axially inner middle lug

15%, more preferably not less than 20%, but not more than
45%, more preferably not more than 30% of the Width W7 of

the middle-rib’s axially inner part 10.

comprises:

improved by the Wide main parts 15a and 16a in cooperation
With sipe-like narroW parts 15b and 16b, While minimiZing
the decrease in the rigidity of the axially inner part 10 and

If the axial distance L3 becomes too short, since the rigidity is
greatly decreased in the land part betWeen the axially inner
end 151' and the croWn main groove 3, uneven Wear is liable to
occur in this part.

Thereby, the rigidity distribution of the middle-rib’s axi
ally outer part 11 is improved, and the drainage from the
axially outer middle lug grooves 16 to the shoulder main
groove 4 is increased.
The axially outer middle lug groove 16 in this embodiment

groove 16.

sipe-like narroW part 15b from the croWn main groove 3

groove end on the tire equator C side is more than the incli
nation angle 011 at the groove end on the shoulder main
grooves 4 side.

The angle difference (012-011) is not less than 5 degrees,

than 50% of the axial length L1 of the axially inner middle lug
groove 15. The axial length L4 of the sipe-like narroW part
16b is preferably not less than 18%, more preferably not less

65

improve the drainage toWards the middle sub groove 5.
For the similar reasons, the groove depth D7 of the main
part 1611 of the axially outer middle lug groove 16 is prefer

US 8,210,219 B2
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ably set in a range of not less than 60%, more preferably not
less than 65%, but not more than 92%, more preferably not
more than 87% of the groove depth D2 of the shoulder main
grooves 4.

As shoWn in FIG. 4, each of the shoulder ribs 12 is provided
With a single shoulder sub groove 6.
The shoulder sub groove 6 is a straight groove extending
continuously in the tire circumferential direction.
The groove Width W4 of the shoulder sub groove 6 is

Preferably, the groove depth D7 of the main part 1611 is
gradually increased from the axially inner end to the axially

preferably set in a range of not less than 1.5 mm, more
preferably not less than 1.8 mm, but not more than 3.2 mm,

outer end of the main part 1611 Within the above-mentioned
range in order to improve the drainage toWards the shoulder
main groove 4.

more preferably not more than 3.5 mm.

The groove depth D4 of the shoulder sub groove 6 is
preferably set in a range of not less than 50%, more preferably
not less than 55%, but not more than 70%, more preferably
not more than 65% of the groove depth D1 of the croWn main
groove 3.

Preferably, the circumferential pitch number of the inner
middle lug grooves 15 and that of the outer middle lug
grooves 16 are set in a range of from 120 to 160. Incidentally,

the pitch number corresponds to the number of the grooves
15/16 per a rib 9.

The shoulder rib 12 is therefore, partitioned into an axially
inside portion 13 betWeen the shoulder sub groove 6 and the
shoulder main groove 4, and an axially outside portion 14
positioned axially outside the shoulder sub groove 6.
In order to provide a good rigidity balance betWeen the

Further, the middle-rib’s axially outer part 11 is, as shoWn
in FIG. 3, provided betWeen every tWo of the circumferen
tially-adjacent outer middle lug grooves 16 With a middle sipe
17 extending from the shoulder main groove 4 to the middle
sub groove 5.
The middle sipe 17 in this embodiment is inclined to the
substantially same direction as the axially outer middle lug

20

shoulder-rib’s axially inside portion 13 and outside portion
14, the WidthWise center line G4 of the shoulder sub groove 6
is positioned at a distance W15 from the axially inner edge 121'

groove 16, namely, inclined to the rotational direction R

toWards the tire equator C side (toWards the axially inside).
not more than 1.5 mm, preferably not more than 1.3 mm.

of the shoulder rib 12, Which distance W15 is set in a range of
not less than 18%, preferably not less than 22%, but not more
than 34%, preferably not more than 30% of the Width W16 of
the shoulder rib 12.

The middle sipe 17 is disposed substantially midWay
betWeen the circumferentially adjacent outer middle lug

shoulder rib 12 Zone can be improved.

The groove Width W14 of the middle sipe 17 is set in a range
of not less than 0.5 mm, preferably not less than 0.7 mm, but

grooves 16. In other Words, at any axial position on the Width
Wise center line G8 of the middle sipe 17, the center line G8

25

Therefore, the steering stability and the drainage from the
If the distance W15 is less than 18% of the Width W16, the
30

is positioned Within a range betWeen 47% and 53% of a

portion 13 is decreased, and uneven Wear so called rib punch
Wear tends to occur. If more than 35%, the steering stability is
deteriorated, and it becomes dif?cult to improve the Wet

circumferential distance L7 betWeen the center lines G7 of

the circumferentially adjacent outer middle lug grooves 16.
Therefore, the middle sipes 17 can improve Wet perfor
mance, Without substantially decreasing the rigidity of the

performance.
35

axially outer part 11 as a rib,
In order to further improve the drainage, as shoWn in FIG.

1 and FIG. 3, the axially inner end 171' of each of the middle
sipes 17 is oppositely opposed to the axially outer end of one
of the axially inner middle lug grooves 15 With the middle sub
groove 5 interposed therebetWeen. More speci?cally, an
extended line of the center line G8 of the middle sipe 17 falls
Within the Width of the opening of the axially outer end of the

is liable to deteriorate. If less than 1.5 mm, it becomes dif?cult

to improve the Wet performance.
40
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the shoulder sub groove 6 to the tread edge Te at an angle,
Which angle is set in a range of not more than 10 degrees With
respect to the tire axial direction in order that the shoulder rib

formed betWeen the axially inner middle lug grooves 15 and
the middle sub groove 5 are chamfered so that each of the
55

In this example, the shoulder sipes 18 are slightly inclined

groove 4, are chamfered so that each of the chamfered part

each of the chamfered part M3 has a substantially triangular
shape in the plan vieW thereof. The chamfered surface of each
of the chamfered parts M1, M2 and M3 having the substan
tially triangular shape canbe a ?at surface or a curved surface.
Therefore, uneven Wear starting from the acute angled cor
ners and chipping-off of the tread rubber can be prevented.

12 keeps its high lateral stiffness (rigidity).
toWards the rotational direction R in the same Way as the

M2 has a substantially triangular shape in the plan vieW
thereof. Acute angled corners R3 formed betWeen the middle
sipes 17 and the shoulder main groove 4 are chamfered so that

On the other hand, the shoulder-rib’s axially outside por
tion 14 is provided With a plurality of shoulder sipes 18
arranged circumferentially of the tire at intervals in the tire
circumferential direction.

The shoulder sipes 18 each extend axially outWardly from

As shoWn in FIG. 1 and FIG. 3, acute-angled comers R1

chamfered part M1 has a substantially triangular shape in the
plan vieW thereof. Acute angled comers R2 formed betWeen
the axially outer middle lug grooves 16 and the shoulder main

The shoulder-rib’s axially inside portion 13 is formed as a
plain straight rib not provided With a type of void, e. g. groove,
sipe, incision and the like.
In such inside portion 13, the rigidity distribution is even in
the tire circumferential direction and axial direction, there
fore, this portion 13 has a high resistance to uneven Wear, and

can improve the steering stability.

travels forWard, the lug grooves 15 and 16 and middle sipes 17
come into contact With the ground from their axially inner
parts to axially outer parts, as a result, the Water existing
betWeen the tread and the ground is led toWards the tread edge
sides and ejected.

If the groove Width W4 of the shoulder sub groove 6 is more
than 3.2 mm, it becomes dif?cult to provide a necessary

rigidity for the shoulder rib 12, therefore, the steering stability

axially inner middle lug groove 15.
Since the lug grooves 15 and 16 and middle sipes 17 are
inclined toWards the rotational direction R, as the vehicle

lateral stiffness (rigidity) of the shoulder-rib’s axially inside

60

middle lug grooves 15 and 16 and middle sipes 17 are
inclined.
The groove Width W19 of the shoulder sipe 18 is preferably
set in a range of not less than 0.5 mm, more preferably not less
than 0.7 mm, but not more than 1.5 mm, more preferably not
more than 1.3 mm.

If the groove Width W19 is more than 1.3 mm, it becomes
65

dif?cult to provide a necessary rigidity for the shoulder-rib’s

axially outside portion 14, and dif?cult to suppress the noise
sound.

US 8,210,219 B2
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As described above, the inner and outer middle lug grooves
15 and 16, middle sipes 17, and shoulder sipes 18 are inclined
towards the rotational direction R (namely, one circumferen
tial direction). Further, as shoWn in FIGS. 1, 3 and 4, of the
edges of the grooves 15 and 16 and sipes 17 and 18, at least the
leading edges in the rotational direction R are smoothly
curved such that the angles betWeen such edges and the tire
circumferential direction gradually increase toWards the tire
equator side or axially inside.
This helps to increase the lateral stiffness (rigidity) of the 10
ribs 9 and 12 toWard the tire equator C, and thereby the
running stability during straight running can be improves to
lessen the Wandering of heavy passenger cars.
The above-mentioned croWn rib 8 in this embodiment is, as
shoWn in FIG. 1 and FIG. 3, provided With a pair of croWn sub 15

grooves 7 extending straight in the tire circumferential direction.
The croWn sub grooves 7 each have a groove center line G5

Comparison Tests
Test tires of siZe 235/50R18 (rim siZe Was 18><7.5J) for
passenger cars Were made and tested for the steering stability
and pass-by noise by the use of a 3500 cc passenger car
provided on all the four Wheels With the same kind of test
tires. The tire in?ation pressure Was 200 kPa.
The test tires had same structures except for the speci?ca
tions shoWn in Table 1. The speci?cations common to all the
test tires are as folloWs.

Tread Width TW: 177 mm
Width W1 of croWn main groove: 10.1 mm

Width W2 of shoulder main groove: 9.7 mm
Distance We of croWn main groove; 8.3% TW
Distance Ws of shoulder main groove: 32.0% TW
Depth D1 of croWn main groove; 8.3 mm
Depth D2 of shoulder main groove; 8.3 mm
Width W6 of middle rib; 31.8 mm
Width W3 of middle sub groove; 1.9 mm

positioned at an axial distance W21 from the side edge 8s of
the croWn rib 8, and the distance W21 is set in a range of not 20
less than 6%, preferably not less than 1 1%, but not more than
21%, preferably not more than 16% of the Width W20 of the
croWn rib 8.
The groove Width W5 of the croWn sub groove 7 is preferably not less than 0.5 mm, but preferably not more than 1.0 25

Distance W9 of middle sub groove; 33.0% W6

Width W11 of inner-middle-lug-groove’s sipe-like narroW
part; 0.6 mm
Width W13 of outer-middle-lug-groove’s sipe-like narroW
part; 0.8 mm
Width W14 of middle sipe: 0.6 mm

mm.

Width W16 of shoulder rib; 40.6 mm

The groove depth D5 of the croWn sub groove 7 is preferably not less than 5%, more preferably not less than 8%, but
not more than 18%, more preferably not more than 15% of the 30
groove depth D1 of the croWn main grooves 3.
Therefore, the croWn sub grooves 7 can improve the Wet
performance, e. g. resistance to aquaplaning, Without substantially decreasing the rigidity of the croWn rib 8. Thus, the

Width W4 of shoulder sub groove; 1.9 mm
Distance W15 of shoulder sub groove; 22.9% W16
Depth D4 of shoulder sub groove; 5 .1 mm
Width W19 of shoulder sipe; 0.6 mm
Width W20 of croWn rib; 19.4 mm
Width W5 of croWn sub groove; 0.72 mm
Distance W21 of croWn sub groove; 11.0% W20

running stability during straight running is further improved.

Depth D5 of croWn sub groove; 1.0 mm

Further, in order to provided a road grip and drainage 35
during cornering, on the axially outside of each tread edge Te,

Pitch number of inner and outer middle lug grooves; 140
Steering stability test: The test car Was run on a dry asphalt

Depth D3 of middle sub groove; 5.6 mm

a plurality of shoulder lug grooves 19 are provided.

road and a Wet asphalt road in a tire test course, and the test

The shoulder lug grooves 19 are arranged circumferentially of the tire at intervals in the tire circumferential direc-

driver evaluated the steering stability based on the handle
response, rigidity, grip and the like.

tion. The above-mentioned shoulder sipes 18 include: shoul- 40

der
sipesd 18131 t; wlhiich the shoulderhlulg 1groolve hi9 1are
connecte ; an s ou er sipes 18a to W ic t e s ou er ug
groove 19 are not connected.

The results are indicated by an index based on Ref.1 tire

being
100, vglierein the larger the index number, the better the
steering sta i ity.
Pass-by noise test: According to the “Test Procedure for

The axially inner ends 191' of the shoulder lug grooves 19

Tire Noise” speci?ed in Japanese JASO-C606, the test car

are connected to the shoulder sipes 18b in the vicinity of the 45 provided With test tires Was coasted for 50 meter distance at a

tread edge Te.
speed of 60 km/h in a straight test course, and the maximum
The shoulder sipes 1811 each have an extended portion 18ex
noise sound level in dB(A) Was measured With a microphone
having the same Width as the main portion and extending for
set at 1.2 meter height from the road surface and 7.5 meter
the almost same length as the shoulder lug grooves 19.
50 sideWays from the running center line in the midpoint of the
The circumferential pitch lengths of the shoulder lug
course. The results are indicated in Table 1 by an index based
grooves 19 are 2 times the circumferential pitch lengths of the
on Ref.1 tire being 100, Wherein the larger the index number,

shoulder sipes 18. Therefore, the shoulder sipes 18a and
shoulder sipes 18b alternate in the tire circumferential direc-

tion.

the better the pass-by noise.
From the test results, it Was con?rmed that the steering

stability and pass-by noise can be effectively improved.
TABLE 1
Tire

pattern (FIG.)
Width W10 (mm)
Width W12 (mm)
angle (11 (deg)
angle (12 (deg)
L3/W7(%)
L6/W8(%)

Steering stability

Ref. 1

Ref. 2

Ex. 1

Ex. 2

Ex. 3

Ex. 4

Ex. 5

Ex. 6

Ex. 7

Ex. 8

5
0.6
0.8
20
30
10
15

1
1.0
1.5
20
30
10
15

1
2.0
2.5
20
30
10
15

1
2.3
3.0
20
30
10
15

1
2.8
3.5
20
30
10
15

1
2.0
2.5
30
40
10
15

1
2.0
2.5
35
45
10
15

1
2.0
2.5
40
55
10
15

1
2.0
2.5
30
57
10
15

1
2.0
2.5
40
57
10
15
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TABLE l-continued

dry
wet
Pass-by noise

100
100
100

102
99
105

101
102
105

Tire

pattern (FIG.)
width W10 (mm)
width W12 (mm)
angle (11 (deg)
angle (12 (deg)
L3/W7 (%)
L6/W8 (%)

101
103
104

100
104
104

102
103
104

102
104
103

101
104
103

102
103
104

102
105
103

Ex. 9

Ex. 10

Ex. 11

Ex. 12

Ex. 13

Ex. 14

Ex. 15

1
2.0
2.5
40
47
10
15

l
2.0
2.5
40
42
10
15

l
2.0
2.5
35
50
10
15

l
2.0
2.5
35
50
15
20

l
2.0
2.5
35
50
25
30

l
2.0
2.5
35
50
35
40

1
2.0
2.5
35
50
50
50

Steering stability
dry

101

101

103

104

105

106

104

wet

105

106

105

104

104

103

102

Pass-by noise

103

102

104

105

106

106

107

Reference Signs List
1 pneumatic tire
2 tread P0111011
3 Crown main groove
4 Shoulder main groove
5 middle Sub groove
6 Shoulder Sub groove
7 Crown S_ub groove

20

25

8 crown r1b
.

-

.

ma1n part,

9_m1f1d1e nib , _

the outer middle part is provided with outer middle lug

9’ Huddle n1) ,5 mn_er edge

30

10 mlddle'r113,5 axially Inner part
_

_

_

grooves which are arranged circumferentially of the tire
at intervals and which extend from the shoulder main

11 mlddle'r1b, S axlany Outer Pan
12 Shoulder rlb,

at intervals and which extend from the middle sub
groove toward the tire equator side and terminate with
out reaching to the crown main groove,
said inner middle lug groove comprises an inner lug’ s main
part having a groove width of not less than 1.5 mm and
formed on the middle sub groove side, and an inner
sipe-like part having a groove width of less than 1.5 mm
and formed on the tire equator side of the inner lug’s

groove towards the tire equator side and terminate with
_

out being connected to the middle sub groove,

13 Shoulder‘r113,5 axlany msl‘le Pom?“
14 sh_oulde_r'r1b 5 anally Outslde Pomon
15 anally Inner mldf?e lug groove ,
_

said outer middle lug groove comprises an outer lug’ s main
35

part having a groove width of not less than 2.0 mm and
formed on the shoulder main groove side, and an outer

15a axially_inner_middle_1ug_gr00ve,S mam .pan

sipe-like part having a groove width of less than 2.0 mm

15b ax1ally-1nner-m1ddle-lug-groove s srpe-lrke narrow part
16 ax1ally outer m1ddle lug groove

and formed on the tire equator Side of the Outer lugs
main part‘

16a axlany'outer'm1ddIe'IHg'grOOVeZS mam Part

40

16b a_xlally'_outer'mlddle'lug'groove S slpe'hke narrow pan
17 Huddle slpe

said outer middle part is provided between the circumfer

_

entially adjacent outer middle lug grooves with a middle

18’ 18a’ 18b Shoulder slpe
19 boulder lug groove
C me equator

2. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 1, wherein

45

Te tread edge
The invention claimed is:
1. A pneumatic tire comprising a tread portion provided
with a pair of circumferentially-continuously-extending

sipe extending from the shoulder main groove to the
middle sub groove, and
said middle sipe has an axially inner end which is oppo

sitely opposed to inner middle lug grooves with the
middle sub groove interposed therebetween.
3. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 2, wherein
with respect to the tire circumferential direction, said outer

crown main grooves disposed on both sides of the tire equator, 50
and a pair of circumferentially-continuously-extending

middle lug groove is inclined at an angle otof from 25 to
57 degrees so that the angle (X2 measured at the end of

shoulder main grooves disposed on the axially outside of said

the tire equator side of the outer middle lug groove is

crown main groove, so that the tread portion is divided into
ribs including a crown rib between the pair of crown main
grooves, a pair of middle ribs between the crown main 55
grooves and shoulder main grooves, and a pair of shoulder

ribs between the shoulder main grooves and tread edges,

more than the angle (X1 measured at the end of the
shoulder main groove side of the middle lug groove.
4. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 2, wherein
the axial distance of the axially inner end of the inner

sipe-like part fromthe crownmain grooveisinarange of

wherein
the middle rib is provided with a circumferentially-continuously-extending middle sub groove having a width 60
of from 1.5 to 3.0 mm and having a groove center line
positioned between 20% and 45% of the width of the

from 15 to 40% of the width of the inner middle part, and
the axial distance of the axially inner end of the outer
sipe-like part from the middle sub groove is in a range of
from 15 to 40% of the width of the outer middle part.
5. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 2, wherein

middle rib from the axially inner edge of the middle rib,

the shoulder rib is provided with a single shoulder sub

so as to de?ne an inner middle part and an outer middle

groove having a groove width of from 1.5 to 3.5 mm, and

part,
65
the inner middle part is provided with inner middle lug
grooves which are arranged circumferentially of the tire

extending continuously in the tire circumferential direc
tion to have a groove center line at a distance in a range

of from 18 to 34% of the axial width of the shoulder rib

US 8,210,219 B2
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13
from the axially inner edge of the shoulder rib, thereby

the inside shoulder portion is provided With no one of a

groove, sipe and incision.

de?ning an inside shoulder portion betWeen the shoulder

13. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 11, Wherein
the croWn rib is provided With a pair of croWn sub grooves
having a groove Width of from 0.7 to 1.7 mm, and each

sub groove and the shoulder main groove, and an outside

shoulder portion outside the shoulder sub groove, and
the inside shoulder portion is provided With no one of a

extending continuously in the tire circumferential direc

groove, sipe and incision.

tion to have a groove center line at a distance in a range

6. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 2, Wherein
the croWn rib is provided With a pair of croWn sub grooves
having a groove Width of from 0.7 to 1.7 mm, and each

of from 10% to 20% of the axial Width of the croWn rib
from an axial edge disposed on both sides of the respec
tive croWn rib toWards the tire equator sides.
14. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 1, Wherein

extending continuously in the tire circumferential direc
tion to have a groove center line at a distance in a range

the shoulder rib is provided With a single shoulder sub

of from 10% to 20% of the axial Width of the croWn rib
from an axial edge disposed on both sides of the respec
tive croWn rib toWards the tire equator sides.
7. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 1, Wherein

With respect to the tire circumferential direction, said outer
middle lug groove is inclined at an angle (XOf from 25 to
57 degrees so that the angle (X2 measured at the end of
the tire equator side of the outer middle lug groove is
more than the angle (X1 measured at the end of the
shoulder main groove side of the middle lug groove.
8. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 3, Wherein
the axial distance of the axially inner end of the inner
sipe-like part from the croWn main groove is in a range of
from 15 to 40% of the Width of the inner middle part, and
the axial distance of the axially inner end of the outer
sipe-like part from the middle sub groove is in a range of
from 15 to 40% of the Width of the outer middle part.
9. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 7, Wherein
the shoulder rib is provided With a single shoulder sub
groove having a groove Width of from 1.5 to 3.5 mm, and

groove having a groove Width of from 1.5 to 3.5 mm, and

extending continuously in the tire circumferential direc
tion to have a groove center line at a distance in a range

of from 18 to 34% of the axial Width of the shoulder rib

from the axially inner edge of the shoulder rib, thereby
de?ning an inside shoulder portion betWeen the shoulder
sub groove and the shoulder main groove, and an outside
20

the inside shoulder portion is provided With no one of a

groove, sipe and incision.
15. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 14, Wherein

the outside shoulder portion is provided With shoulder
25

30

17. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 16, Wherein
the croWn rib is provided With a pair of croWn sub grooves
having a groove Width of from 0.7 to 1.7 mm, and each

of from 18 to 34% of the axial Width of the shoulder rib

from the axially inner edge of the shoulder rib, thereby

extending continuously in the tire circumferential direc

de?ning an inside shoulder portion betWeen the shoulder

tion to have a groove center line at a distance in a range

sub groove and the shoulder main groove, and an outside

shoulder portion outside the shoulder sub groove, and
40

10. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 7, Wherein
the croWn rib is provided With a pair of croWn sub grooves
having a groove Width of from 0.7 to 1.7 mm, and each

extending continuously in the tire circumferential direc
tion to have a groove center line at a distance in a range

of from 10% to 20% of the axial Width of the croWn rib
from an axial edge disposed on both sides of the respec
tive croWn rib toWards the tire equator sides.
11. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 1, Wherein

the axial distance of the axially inner end of the inner
sipe-like part from the croWn main groove is in a range of
from 15 to 40% of the Width of the inner middle part, and
the axial distance of the axially inner end of the outer
sipe-like part from the middle sub groove is in a range of
from 15 to 40% of the Width of the outer middle part.
12. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 11, Wherein
the shoulder rib is provided With a single shoulder sub
groove having a groove Width of from 1.5 to 3.5 mm, and

extending continuously in the tire circumferential direc
tion to have a groove center line at a distance in a range

of from 18 to 34% of the axial Width of the shoulder rib

from the axially inner edge of the shoulder rib, thereby
de?ning an inside shoulder portion betWeen the shoulder
sub groove and the shoulder main groove, and an outside

shoulder portion outside the shoulder sub groove, and

intervals.
16. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 15, Wherein
shoulder lug grooves Whose axially inner ends are con
nected to the shoulder sipes in the vicinity of the tread

edges are disposed circumferentially of the tire at inter
vals 2 times said intervals of the shoulder sipes.

extending continuously in the tire circumferential direc

groove, sipe and incision.

sipes extending axially outWardly from the shoulder sub
groove and arranged circumferentially of the tire at

tion to have a groove center line at a distance in a range

the inside shoulder portion is provided With no one of a

shoulder portion outside the shoulder sub groove, and

of from 10% to 20% of the axial Width of the croWn rib
from an axial edge disposed on both sides of the respec
tive croWn rib toWards the tire equator sides.
18. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 15, Wherein
the croWn rib is provided With a pair of croWn sub grooves
having a groove Width of from 0.7 to 1.7 mm, and each

extending continuously in the tire circumferential direc
45

50

tion to have a groove center line at a distance in a range

of from 10% to 20% of the axial Width of the croWn rib
from an axial edge disposed on both sides of the respec
tive croWn rib toWards the tire equator sides.
19. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 14, Wherein
the croWn rib is provided With a pair of croWn sub grooves
having a groove Width of from 0.7 to 1.7 mm, and each

extending continuously in the tire circumferential direc
tion to have a groove center line at a distance in a range
55

60

of from 10% to 20% of the axial Width of the croWn rib
from an axial edge disposed on both sides of the respec
tive croWn rib toWards the tire equator sides.
20. The pneumatic tire as set forth in claim 1, Wherein
the croWn rib is provided With a pair of croWn sub grooves
having a groove Width of from 0.7 to 1.7 mm, and each

extending continuously in the tire circumferential direc
tion to have a groove center line at a distance in a range

of from 10% to 20% of the axial Width of the croWn rib
from an axial edge disposed on both sides of the respec
tive croWn rib toWards the tire equator sides.
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